$18 million invested on Ag project

UI Ag Sci delves into millennium with future biotech facility

By Patti Cram
University of Idaho Argonaut

Crops begin construction in the next few weeks on the new $11 million agronomic laboratory facility. The facility is part of a $18 million biotechnology project that includes the new 40,000-square-foot-three-story Ag Sciences building, renovation of the 1951 Agricultural Sciences building, and agriculture facilities in Moscow and MAGNET, Idaho, said Catherine Nilsson, director of Development for the College of Agriculture.

The new building is scheduled for completion early 2001 with the opening of the fall semester.

The project represents the first new construction for the College of Agriculture since 1974 when the new addition was added to the Agricultural Sciences building. The project is a part of a 1989 USDA competitively awarded research facility building that will house university research for biotechnology.

The project is the result of a 1989 USDA(GDI) and German technology association for the College of Agriculture. The building is scheduled for completion with the award of the largest USDA competitive Research Projects will be going to Idaho.

As a result, in 1989, the USDA-received the opportunity to build a new facility.

The federal government appropriation $16 million for the project was to purchase a grant to construct a new building.

"This will help researchers to work more closely to share discoveries and will open up new possibilities for projects to go on in the future," she said.

The facility will be 90% funded through various USDA grants and the remainder through private funding.

"This is a combination of the money that was set aside for this project and the money that was raised from different federal agencies and private firms," said Ali Beiswanger.

The facility will include the following: the state agency on the east side of the building to fulfill the plant science research, department.

The new building will also include a large greenhouse in the building.

The project is funded by USDA(GDI) and the National Science Foundation.

Many of the activities in the building will be related to the life sciences.

Many companies have donated money.

The project is funded by the USDA, and many members of the faculty are associated with the GDI.
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UI Report

By Mahnool Sheik - ASUI President

The ASUI Senate is considering Senate Bill 99-20, which will allo-

cate $2000 to the Residence Hall Association. The ACHA/RHA Conference allows for new Residence Halls to share ideas from other institutions and to initiate home new leadership skills. Members of the ASUI Senate will ask for your opinion on the matter before we submit the bill to the Wednesday. You may contact Senator to learn more about the bill by stopping by the ASUI Office or by calling.

It was an exciting time for the 165-member University of Idaho Marching Band. For the first time, they performed in front of over 66,000 fans at the Seattle Seahawks game against the Oakland Raiders. Congratulations to the band for being outstanding ambassadors for the university.

The ASUI Senate passed a resolution stating their opinion against the new Vandal mascot. The dislike for the mascot is so strong that the Livestock Marketing Tribune and the Spokesman-

Review has come out against the mascot. My recommendation to the Athletic Department is get the old Vandal back while I can. This weekend is the last chance to see this mascot. Be sure to bring your Washington State University friends to the game, as they will be allowed free of charge with their student identification card just like us.

The UI Theatre Arts Department launches its 1999-2000 season with "Rooster to the Moon" a comedy in three acts set in the late 1800s.

Tuesday Oct. 5 and Wednesday Oct. 6. 7 & 9:30 p.m. SUB Borah Theatre $6 to $10 $4 without ID

Debate Team

Thursday. Oct. 7. 6 p.m. SUB Cataldo Room

Homecoming Homecoming Parade applications now available at the ASUI office. Applications due Oct. 14. For more information call 885-8951

The number of Hispanic students and the University of Idaho community to reach a record high this semester. The number of figures released this week by whole, 83.3 percent of the year’s freshmen class returned the fall. That’s an increase from last year’s record high of 77 percent.

A record number of 1997 entered the University of Idaho, represented for their second year of schooling at the U of I. The previous year the figure stood at 66.6 percent. "We care about our students, and we want to do our best to keep them coming back," says Dore Thomas, vice provost for Academic Affairs.

Within the past year, the UI has implemented a new tool to encourage students to increase retention rates campus-wide. Connecting with students on an individual basis is key, according to Thomas. To help with this, UI staff phone freshman during their first semester to track progress and note any struggles they may be facing.

"We are taking actions to retain and keep students getting to the most possible," he says.

The retention rates among other institutions have also climbed this semester. The number of entering American Indian and Asian/Native students was 73.7 percent, up from 53.6 percent last year. This figure is significantly higher than the historical average of 67 percent.

The minority student population is an important," Thomas says. "The University, as a whole, benefits from increased diversity.

The number of returning Hispanic students was at 73.7 percent, consistent with last year’s rate of 63.7 percent. That’s comparable to the historical average of 66 percent.

The percentage of Asian American students returning to the UI is 74 percent, slightly down from 86.9 percent the previous year. The retention rates are growing for both overseas scholars and African-American students at 71 percent.

UI students returning in record numbers

By UI Communications

The number of freshman, full-time returning freshman to the University of Idaho campus reached a record high this semester. The number of figures released this week by whole, 83.3 percent of the year’s freshmen class returned the fall. That’s an increase from last year’s record high of 77 percent.

The number of Hispanic students and the University of Idaho community to reach a record high this semester. The number of figures released this week by whole, 83.3 percent of the year’s freshmen class returned the fall. That’s an increase from last year’s record high of 77 percent.
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Announcements

- 1999 Dog Days Dash: Three miles run with or without dog, Saturday, Oct. 23, 9 a.m. at WSU Volunteers parking lot. For information, 332-4357, ask for Danielle.
- Nicholas Anonymous: Wednesday, 6:30 p.m. at St. Augustine's Church, 628 Duval Street. Meeting located in annex across from SUB. For information, 882-1197.
- Alternative to Violence of the Palouse is sponsoring an Alternative to Violence Workshop, Sunday, October 10, 2-4 p.m. The next begins and ends at Cay WSU's mail field at the University of Idaho. No charge, donations accepted. All donations go to Alternative to Violence of the Palouse, a non-profit agency serving victims of domestic violence and sexual assault in Lewis and Whitman Counties. Pre-registration forms are at the AYVP Public Office, or the SUB information desk. For information, 882-2490 or 882-0532.
- Cog, Grow, and Food rental orders will be taken from 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. on October 6 & 7, 1999 in the Alumni Office Lounge. For information call the Alumni Office, 882-0514.
- Career Expo of the Palouse: Tuesday, Oct. 5, 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. WSU. Beasley Coliseum. Over 150 Employers, Internships, Career Information.
- Cello and Ross Choir Sun., Oct. 10, 4 p.m. Music Recital Hall.
- Cooperative Education Orientation Tuesdays, 12:30 - 1:15 p.m. in the SUB Diversity Education Center (main floor). Last now to find internships to help you meet your career goals.
- Dr. Peter Maria, Chidnya: is planning his missionary trip. Evidence from the non-breeding period, Wed., Oct. 6, 1999, 7 p.m., College of Forestry/Wildlife Resources, Room 10.
- Free Christian Concert: Lion's Alliance is planning an inter-denominational concert, Sat., Oct. 16, 7 p.m., UH Admin., auditorium. Donations accepted at the door.
- Survivors of Sexual Trauma workshop presented by Lit Student Counseling Center. Tues., October 5, 11:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. No charge. For information, 882-2716.
- Michael Audette Olson and English Hall Student Recital Sat., Oct. 9, Noon, Music Recital Hall.
- National Mineral: Oct. 6, 7 p.m., 1022 Nye Fine Dr. For information, 882-5133, ask for Jeremy.
- Prime Time: Real Life; Real Relationships: Real Gold; Real Time; Sponsored by Campus Crusade for Christ. Thursdays, 6:30 p.m., 2nd floor SUB.
- Priority One: sponsored by Baptist Student ministers, meets Tuesdays, 7 p.m., Campus Christian Center for worship and Bible study.
- Rocket to the Moon: a romance in three acts - at the Lil Hartung Theatre, Tues., Oct. 5 through Sat., Oct. 8 at 7:30 p.m. and Sun., Oct. 10, at 2:30 p.m. Tickets are $9 adults, $5 seniors and $3 youth/students. For information call UH Ticket Office, 882-7212.
- West Evershm Thor., Oct. 7, 8 p.m. University Auditorium.

BIOTECH, from A1

Guessed What? There are a bunch of really good, cheap books at the bookstore right now...

885-6469
www.bookstore.wwsu.edu

Thursday, Oct. 7, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Halls of WSU Engineering Buildings
Spokane and College Streets, Pullman

More than 40 high-tech reps are coming to WSU to answer your questions about Biotechnology. For a complete list of companies, see www.csi.wsu.edu/courses/.

FREE: Learn the art of successful employee new hire matchmaking from the technology industry area. 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 6, Brian Auditorium.

Bring your resume or job opening to the CSEA Career Fair employers, but prepare yourself for a possible interview.

Red alert!! Be ready for matchmaking at WSU College of Engineering and Architecture’s Technical Career Fair

Red alert!! Be ready for matchmaking at WSU College of Engineering and Architecture’s Technical Career Fair

Real Jobs SUCK!

get paid to surf the web
www.AllAdvantage.com
Bob says,  
People ain't too bright  
PART ONE

By wash Grant
University of Idaho Argonaut

I've got the diploma. I've flunked. I've got the real diploma. I've flunked, and I'm not going to flunk at all, or I don't want to do it. And I won't, I choose that. This is the most difficult. I have chosen to have my degree, no one is making me. I have only myself to blame for my careless attitude. I don't care if I don't get a thing, I just want to do it. But I don't want to struggle, I want to see and work. And I want to see and work. And I want to see and work. The attitude of the world I want, in the foreseeable future, is a professional or "hole" job.

For several semesters I have been a straight A student. Not just A, but A, A, A. Now I am not pretending about getting just enough points to pass, and then immediately covering all of the work. For the meantime, I continue to score A's and B's. For one, it means I have to study a lot, for they do not let you get away with it without the degree. Now, with the Silver Rule having been established, it's talk about being inconsiderate. These make a habit of being inconsiderate are stupid and should look in the mirror. However, if you consider the rules, that smugness is not excusable any more. Playing your cards well is a goal of the day, and being inconsiderate is a mistake. Singing, off-key, under someone's table, is an off-key comment, which is a mistake of the day. If you really are after studying, it is much more important than this. In order to improve your chances of success, it is important to figure out what amounts to a basic requirement of a normal person. Our society, in order to promote self-respect and self-confidence, has to make sure that no one is taking advantage of someone else. That means that you don't have to worry if you choose to be inconsiderate, and you're not going to be inconsiderate of anyone else. Now, I'm going to tell you how the world has been doing. There is a fine line between being a practical and wasting ability, and I will not allow you to make mistakes. If you can't think of the right words, wait for them to come, but don't wait for the right words, you just wait, and you are wasting your ability.

Likewise, trying to convert someone to a religion that is not the same religion as yours is a mistake. That mistake can be made, it is in the fact which your possible convert current is. There are a few, maybe a number, that is a mistake. A number of people have to convert someone, and the main reason is because they are not sure. No. They have not knotted on my door, either. These are a few of a very many considerations. This is not to say that you do not go out of your way to waste the time of no one, but it is to say that you do not waste the time of religious names out of this, but most people know these mistakes.

Writing it in the same style of Bob: there's a very good generally liberal and has the attention span reading that of a dead chicken. He wrote paragraph after paragraph into a student's newspaper, when most readers have forgotten your argument before the first page of your paper. It's a waste of time, both of the thick-skinned reader who is born to listen the death of the writer, as well as waiting the writer's own time, who took time to write a long continuous piece. Of course, the telecommuting business was reasonably well-developed, you wasted a lot of time about a waste of time! I swear. If Discover calls come in the form of a pig, it can happen. It may not be visible, but it's there. It's there.

In the end: we'll discuss. I'll discuss. That's my attitude. and the end.
Save the Savage Pride

Calling attention to all Salmon River School students, parents, and friends, the staff of the Salmon River School has organized "the biggest and loudest rally ever known to our edition," with the goal of "make[ing] the entire town go nuts" for the Salmon River School Band. They hope to bring in at least 14 and possibly 18 gold badges, and the school's mascot, the Bearcat, will also be present.

Looming government shutdown our fault

The government shutdown is a result of a political impasse between the Democratic House and the Republican Senate, which are each trying to force the other to the negotiating table. The current shutdown began on October 1, 2013, when the House of Representatives passed a bill that would fund the government but include language that would defund Planned Parenthood, a policy that the Republican majority in the Senate has vowed to block. The government shutdown continues until a resolution is passed by both houses of Congress.

Democratic or chaos?

Washington, D.C. — Republican senators and House members have expressed their continued disapproval of the Democratic administration, but they have also criticized the inaction of their own party. The Senate is expected to vote on a bipartisan budget resolution soon, but the House remains divided on the issue. It is unclear whether a resolution will be passed before the shutdown deadline.

Our collection of public affairs advice continues to grow. We believe what the government needs is more transparency, accountability, and good governance. If we can help in any way, please let us know. The staff at TIAA-CREF would be happy to hear from you. Whether you are a Democrat, Republican, or something in between, we are here to help you navigate the political landscape.
Idaho duo rank in national tennis standings

The University of Idaho Men’s Tennis Team has a doubles pair that is ranked 42 in the Nation by the ITA, and a singles player, former Vandals No. 1, James Caine, is ranked No. 40 in the Nation by the Intercollegiate Tennis Association. The team is composed of seven junior transfer students from around the world.

Bronzos’ Davis out for season with torn ACL

Trent Davis, the UI’s MRVP last year, will miss the remainder of the season because of a knee injury. Davis is expected to return next season.

The Demon Bronzos’ running back, time ligaments and cartilage in his right knee while making a tackle Sunday during the first quarter of a 21-13 loss to the New York Yankees.

“A hundred people and he’s in as good of shape as he could possibly be,” coach Mike Shanahan said today. “He’s working through it right now.”

Davis is expected to be out for six months to full recovery.

“Right now, with the ACL and the advancements they’re making in technology, you never know for sure,” Shanahan said.

“Right now, I feel good during an interception return by Idaho’s Victor Green.

Tysen admits he may bite again

Mike Tysen has no qualms about being tied for the lead in the national Korean baseball league. The former heavyweight champion says he is not afraid to throw his punch in the heat of battle.

The Korean heavyweight champion says he is not afraid to throw his punch in the heat of battle.

Women’s soccer loses to Pacific, defeats Long Beach in overtime

The Vandals took an early lead when Shuck was faked out on an away [at] Cal Poly. The game was played on a penalty kick on a goal that was called off because the ball was off the line. The game ended in a 1-1 draw.

The Vandals led off with two goals and a goal by Idaho State.

Women’s soccer loses to Pacific, defeats Long Beach in overtime

The Vandals took an early lead when Shuck was faked out on a penalty kick on a goal that was called off because the ball was off the line. The game ended in a 1-1 draw.

The Vandals led off with two goals and a goal by Idaho State.
Man found dead last week attended same church as Underwood

Associated Press

LANSING, Mich. — A young man found dead last week in a crawl space in a Michigan State dormitory attended the same church as Dimitrios Underwood, the NFL player who slashed his own neck after apparently falling asleep, "I'm not worthy of God," Underwood reportedly yelled "I'm not worthy of God," Carter told police. He wanted two stones broken to cut his throat at the loss of his girlfriend and their 17-month-old twins. He couldn't find anyone to stop him, Carter said. He is Satan and you're going to hell" and "I want to be saved, I want to meet God," when officers arrived, police report said.

In a statement released by his agent Friday, Underwood said he is looking forward to returning to the Dolphins. "I am getting help and looking forward to a full and rapid recovery," he said.

Thanks to local for allowing me to live. Without his hand, I would not be alive," Underwood said in the statement.

The 23-year-old former Michigan State defensive end was a first-round draft pick by the Minnesota Vikings. He left the team without explanation Friday after signing a five-year, $51 million contract, saying later that he was torn between his faith in God and his football career.

The Miami Dolphins picked up Underwood on waivers later in August. He came to Lansing last weekend to visit his family and had his first practice in the Ingham County Jail Saturday night on a warrant accusing him of remarriage of child support.

Two women whose children attend Immanuel's Temple said they had no immediate plans to attend services there. Neither child is involved in any way with Underwood, they said.

Three rental apartments were rented, he said. He returned to the Philadelphia home on Thursday.

Carter's phone call to the Philadelphia home was not returned.

The case remains an active investigation.

Carter attended a 5-2-3 by 3.5-foot crawlspace in a dorm at University of Michigan. Between two walls and a door, there was a "sick that's pissing in a church," Carter said.

The Rev. Phillip Owen of Immanuel's Temple said Underwood had attended the church and off for about a year. He denied the cult accusation.

Dimitrios Underwood's agent, Craig Owens, released a statement Friday that Carter Underwood.

"We both are born-again Christians, therefore we both believe in the same God," the statement said. "This means we both walk in the same light from the same God. So it goes without saying that we should look for one on the same accord, rather than creating conflict caused by misrepresentation." 

The calls to the Philadelphia home were not returned.

The case remains an active investigation.
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The critics agree!

"Capital One...One of the 100 Best Companies to Work For"—Fortune (1/11/99)

"Capital One...recognized as one of the 25 champs of strong growth"—Forbes (4/21/98)

"Capital One...number 15 of the top 50 performers on the S&P 500"—Business Week (3/29/99)

We're growing like never before! Join the Capital One team and you'll enjoy great pay and fabulous benefits—like full medical and dental coverage from day one, a generous vacation package and tuition reimbursement. So, if you're looking for a company with a bright future, a challenging, fast-paced work environment, great benefits and great people, you owe it to yourself, and your career, to attend Capital One's on-campus events!

If you are interested in MIS Analyst, Data Analyst, Technical Analyst or Project Manager positions at Capital One, please stop by our booth at the Career Expo of the Palouse on Tuesday, October 5. We will be interviewing for these positions on Wednesday, October 6.

Capital One is an equal opportunity employer committed to diversity in the workplace. We promote a drug-free work environment.
Alpine Film Festival Coming to Town!

By Mark Weller

University of Idaho Argonaut

"Deseret" magazine is bringing the first Alpine Film Festival to Boise, Wednesday, Sept. 8 at UI St.ull Hollow.

The festival will be "an open-ended exploration of original, edge-of-your-seat productions," according to show coordinator Alyson Williams.

The film includes seven new and recent short films from around college campuses in places such as Washington, California and even in Idaho Falls on Sept. 7.

The doors will open at 6 p.m. and the film will begin at 7 p.m. Admission will be $2, which will be given away to a good cause.

Black Diamond, Onni, Smuggler, Design Salt, Buxton/LA, Sea Horse will be among the filmmakers exhibiting.

"This festival is not only limited to the best of sports action, but also includes some very powerful and moving stories," said the onni festival coordinator.

"This festival is not only limited to the best of sports action, but also includes some very powerful and moving stories," said the onni festival coordinator.

Shannon Shannon and the Woodchoppers rock the UI Stull Hollow.

One highlight of the performance was "Sonic Youth," featuring some of the best of Portland's rock and blues and appeared on their fiddle for one song. They played a high-energy set and...
Microsoft Company Presentation

Wednesday, October 6th at 6:30 p.m.
At WSU in Cub 123

Come see us and bring your resume!
WIN a FREE palm-sized PC running Windows CE!

www.microsoft.com/college/
What are you doing for Spring Break 2000?

The Alternative Spring Break Board is looking for members to plan a community service trip during Spring Break. Call 885-2237 for more information.

150 Employees

Career Expo

Of the Palouse

TODAY!

10am - 4pm

WSU Beasley Coliseum

Sponsored by WSU and UI Career Services

For more details, visit the Career Expo website: www.careers.wsu.edu

Beat The Clock

From 5 pm - 7:30 pm
the earlier you call, the less you pay.

Monday-Thursday, call at 5 pm and get a one topping pizza for $6.00.

From there the price goes up 25¢ every 15 minutes.

Additional toppings only $1.20 each
Prices do not include tax
Offer good September 28 - October 14

Valid on carryout or hot, fast delivery.
Call for our Daily Specials

PAPA JOHNS

Better Ingredients.
Better Pizza.

892-2345

Lunch Special

Carryout only, 11 am - 4 pm
Small one topping pizza and 20 oz. pop
only $4.99 plus tax

Open late every night • 602 South Main Street